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Title Date Time Duration Issue How Addressed

Foolish Is as Foolish Does 4/5/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Social

Former prodigal Andrew Palau knows what it's like to walk far away from God and then to
return.  Andrew talks about his mischievous childhood and rebellious teen years where he
experimented with drugs and alcohol.  Andrew helps listeners understand the mind of the
prodigal.

A Change of Heart 4/6/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Social

Andrew Palau, son of world-wide evangelist, Luis Palau, reminisces about his crazy college
antics, and his downward spiral that pulled him further and further away from the faith of his
youth.  Andrew talks about attending one of his father's crusades in Jamaica in his 20's and
realizing that the time had come for him to make a decision for Christ.

Fathers: A Loving Fact or
Unbelievable Fairy Tale?

4/11/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Family
Donald Miller, author of numerous books including "Blue Like Jazz" and "To Own a
Dragon," talks about the challenges and disillusionment he faced growing up without a
father.

Surviving the Storms of Marriage 5/8/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Relationship

It's important to build your marriage on the right foundation.  Jill Savage, a wife and mother
of five, tells of her marriage to Mark at the age of 19 and falling head over heels.  They never
would have guessed that seven years and two kids later they would look at each other with
apathy.  Learn how Jill and Mark went back to the basics to rebuild their marriage.

God's Call to Adoption 5/9/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Family

Some decisions you make as a family.  One of those would be the decision to adopt.  Jill
Savage, founder of Hearts at Home, talks about the amazing leap of faith she and her
husband, Mark, took when they decided to adopt Kolya, an 8 year old boy from Russia.
Hear how God confirmed their decision and generously provided the funds to bring this little
boy into their home.

The Work of Building Boys 5/24/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Social

A boy is a work in progress. Braxton Brady, a builder of boys at a Christian school in
Memphis, talks about being a chaplain.  Believing it's more dangerous to be comfortable than
faithful, Braxton lives with his family in the inner city of Memphis, reaching out to the you
ng boys in his neighborhood, many of whom who have absent fathers, and modeling what it
means to be a man and a Christ follower.
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Standing in Line for a Miracle 6/28/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Health
Adversity is a tough teacher, and Pastor Jim Garlow knows.  He's been walking alongside his
wife, Carol, for the past five years as she faces the biggest battle of her life, cancer.  Hear
about their journey and why they continue to have hope in the face of disheartening odds.

Cancer Can't Kill Love 6/29/2012 6:30 PM 24:30 Health

A marriage has to face big adjustments when a health issue threatens a spouse.  Pastor Jim
Garlow talks about the ups and downs he and his wife, Carol, have had to make since she
was first diagnosed with cancer five years ago.  Married for almost 41 years, Garlow
explains how the threat of cancer has transformed their marriage for the better and has made
them feel like newlyweds again.


